Central to Note: Religious Emphasis Week Nov. 11-18

Religious Emphasis Week will be noted at Indiana Central College this year, 1951, with Dr. Raymond Veh, editor of an E.U.D. Church publication, as guest preacher.

Mooring prayer and evening services will be held daily at the University Heights Church except Saturday when there will be no evening meeting. The College Choir, directed by Allen F. Schlimmer, will provide special music.

Dr. Veh will also speak each day during the regular chapel period. The program on religious life will be presented by the student body and the Religious Emphasis Week is observed annually by Centralites. Other committees were appointed to handle the program which will conclude on Thanksgiving Day.

Sponsored by the Student Council, the religious emphasis week has been sponsored by religious emphasis week committees who planned the week with the cooperation of the staff of the Centralian and Centraliian Student Council. The program will run from November 11 to November 18 with a special interest in the religious emphasis week.

Last year the week was not observed until January because of Thanksgiving vacation.

I.C.C. Moves To Improve Classes

Dean Earl Stoneburner has appointed the Chairmen of the Five Divisions of the College to conduct a study of the improvement of instruction at Indiana Central College. These committees along with the student council will each make a report to the faculty on December 6. The Chairman of the college is Dean Stoneburner, with Miss Sue E. Ewing, Mr. Earl Stoneburner, Mr. E. K. Morgan, Dr. Morgan, Mr. Marple, Mr. Mergel. The student council will be represented by freshmen and seniors and the student council president, J. W. C. White, president of the council.

NEW I.C.C. CATALOGUE

A new Indiana Central College Catalogue for the school years 1952-53 is now in preparation. It will go to the printer and ready for distribution by the time of commencement.
Locker Space Needed For Off-Campus Centralites

A problem has arisen on campus and has subsequently come to the attention of the Reflector. This is the problem of proper storage or locker space for the off campus students. This is not a new situation but with the increased enrollment of commuting students, it is becoming more and more evident that something should be done along these lines. Some attempts have already been made but somehow they have always been stymied.

It is realized that lockers would entail a large initial expense, however, other institutions are in the process or enrollment of commuting students, it is becoming more and more evident that something should be done along these lines. Some attempts have already been made but somehow they have always been stymied.

It is provided the belief of the Reflector that students would be quite willing to pay a reasonable rental fee for locker space. If posed as a long range program, these units could pay for themselves.

For some time there has been an increasing number of lost, misplaced, and borrowed books. Lockers would aid in calling this to a halt.

The Reflector poses this question to the administration, "Can't something be done along these lines without too much delay?"

Silver Sale Slated by Vesta Club

Vesta Home Ec club is cooperating with the Indiana State Home Economics Association in their 1952-53 project, the sale of sterling silver.

Nationally recognized companies presenting a great variety of patterns are allowing the L.S.H.E.A. to sell their products so that the Association can meet their quota for the establishment of the permanent headquarters of A.H.E.A. in Washington, D.C.

Members of Vesta Club and Miss Mary Hasy have been authorized on L.C.C.'s campus to sell the silver. Among the companies represented are Lunt, Heiflizum, Wallace, Gorham, and Internationals. Pictures and prices are available through the Vesta Club members.

Orders will be taken by members at any time and delivery will be made promptly.

Vesta Club members attended the annual fall meeting of the College Home Economics Clubs at Butler University Oct. 25.

An alumni dinner was held by the club in honor of Miss Francis Urban, field secretary of A.H.E.A., on Oct. 24.

Vesta is trying for the grand prix offered by the L.S.H.E.A. of $2,000.00 sterling tea service and $500.00 in cash. This prize is given to the club or person selling the most silver.

Vesta members would appreciate student cooperation in their project.

Schrimer Represents I.C.C. At Inauguration

Professor Allen V. Schrimer recently represented L. Lynd, Kesh and Indiana Central at the inauguration of the fourteenth president of the University located at Granville, Ohio, near Columbus. Two hundred and sixty people from 20 states were present for the ceremonies inaugurating Dr. Arthur Blair Knapp. Professor Schrimer is an alumnus and former faculty member of Denison University.

Selective Service Tests Announced

Application for December 13, 1951 and April 24, 1952 College Qualification Tests are now available at all Selective Service System Board Offices.

Application for the December 13 test must be postmarked not later than midnight November 5, 1951. Tests will be given at Indiana Central College.

Crowds Throng Campus For High School Day Classic

On Oct. 20, Indiana Central College opened its doors to high school junior and senior prospecive Centralites from all over the state. Registration and a building tour began that were followed by a band concert and a general assembly.

Speakers included Bishop J. Balmer Showers, Dale Robinson, Dr. L. L. Huffman and Pres. L. Lynd. Indiana Central is more provided by the Chapel Trio and the College Choir.

A highlight of the afternoon’s program was the I.C.C.-Cedarville football game. One hundred and eighty-four

Grade Teachers Needed for Placement

The Placement Bureau has had more calls for teachers than it has been able to supply. This is particularly true of grade teachers. It is said that there will be shortage in this field for the next ten years. Many alumni were able to fill a better position through the Placement Bureau. If alumni are interested in re-locating it is not too early to begin to get your references up to date.

THE ED AND COED OF THE MONTH

The Ed for this month is an active senior in sports and other extra curricular activities on campus. He claims to be only 20 years old and stretches to the length of five feet six inches. His name is Roy Turley Jr. The first Tuesday of each month will find him presiding over their class meetings as the Senior Class president. Sigma Zeta also claims pride in having Roy as their vice president.

Besides the duties of being an executive officer for two organizations, he has found time to take his share of responsibility and work in the track and cross country teams. Because of his wide interest in sports, Roy shares this enthusiasm by editing the sports page of the Reflector. He is also sports correspondent for the College and is responsible for re-creating stories to the newspaper.

Our Ed has a two-fold purpose in attending Central. He is preparing himself to teach physics, mathematics and chemistry and is also keeping one eye open to industry in which he might enter as a scientist.

Sophs Pull Frosh Into L. A. Creek's Murky Depths

Oct. 20 was a bad day for the freshmen. Frosh were shuffled by a current of green bananas as the sophomores pulled the froshmen in the muddy crevices at Long Acre Park.

Walt Bartkiewicz was chosen referee of the game with his wide interest in sports. Walt was composed of Martin, Hodges, Preston, Ballard, Plumber, Allen, and a group of others, including Waring, Barrett, Martin, Duncan, and Martin, Duncan.

Rosie loves pork chops and swimming and her favorite comic strip is Little Lulu. Her pet peeve is dangling earrings with sport clothes.

Rosie plans someday in the not-too-distant future to become a high school teacher and at the present time is doing her practice teaching at Warren Central High School. A warning to any young man who has ideas of diverting her into a future as a house-wife. She knows absolutely nothing about cooking, in fact she doesn't even know what Jutter's toilet soap that last ill.

Happy teaching to our little blood Coed of the Month, Rosie Arndt.

I.A.Y. Sponsors Welcome Tea

An autumn I.A.Y. sponsored tea was given October 1 in honor of all new women students and faculty wives. Miss Joyce Edwards provided the special background piano music, and Miss Edna Miller, new club sponsor.
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I.C.C. Scientists Hold Their Own

Fifteen Indiana scientists have achieved degrees from Indiana Central, according to the book "Titles & Degrees" by Velocity Publishers. Published by the Indiana Science Academy, the book states that this is about average for the science field.

Colleges with comparable size, Earlham has conferred 35 degrees; Miami, 31; Indiana, 20; Vincennes, 17; Evansville, 11; and Tri-State, 10.

The book also says that three Indiana Central graduates have received degrees in sciences in the United States, while 11 alumni are employed in the scientific field. Eighteen scientists alumnae are sketched and in its main-floor store.

After the cafeteria had been stripped bare, the cafeteria was visited by a border of seven-year 10-assistants, the bus took its cargo to Greenfield Village and the Edition Museum. Lack of time kept the sight-seers to a portion of the museum, but those who were there were left with a conclusion that Indiana Central is a great educational institution, Jainilson, published an article in the Indiana Central student newspaper. The article was about the importance of the role of the school in the community and the value of the education received there.

THE MUSIC BOX

The College Trio, Latessa Smith, caucasian, 11111, and Joshua Gilbert, a black student, will present an hour's program with the USO at Fort Wayne. The bus took its cargo to Greenfield Village and the Edition Museum. The bus took its cargo to Greenfield Village and the Edition Museum. The bus took its cargo to Greenfield Village and the Edition Museum.

Freshman Class Receives Trophy

Stunt night, Oct. 25 in Kappa Alpha St. Louis, was one of the first all-school productions of the year. Class, the freshman class, was given a trophy for their victory over the Greenies. The trophy was awarded to the freshman class by the Kappa Alpha St. Louis chapter. The award was presented to the freshman class by the Kappa Alpha St. Louis chapter.

Starting with the freshman class, each class gave its skit. Between shots, I.C.C. students entertained by the musical and humorous talents of the students.

Rings and Rattles

It looks like Rings and Rattles never will get caught up on last summer's news if could. Mr. Stark is called to go on vacation full time this winter. Guess we'll just have to do our best to keep up on the latest news while at the same time try and catch up on our own news. But the news has been reported in the past.

Two-thirty October 21 was the date of the marriage of Allen Myers and Betty Hawkins, a second-year student at Earlham. The bride, Elvis Presley, was a second-year student at Earlham. The wedding was held in the small chapel on the campus. The bride and groom were married in a small chapel on the campus. The wedding was held in the small chapel on the campus.

The announcement is now official. Jerry Speck is formally engaged to Miss Hawkins. No definite date has been set for the wedding.
Hanover Trips 'Hounds Chances For H.C.C. Title

Led by the passing of quarterback Gary Fox, Hanover College romped over Indiana Central 29 to 6, to knock the Greyhounds out of any title contention in the Hoosier College Conference. The loss gave Central's 3-2 standing while Hanover has a perfect 4-0 record.

Central took the opening kickoff, and promptly marched for two first downs only to lose the ball on the Hanover 39. This was the deepest penetration the Greyhounds made in Hanover territory all afternoon. Neither team threatened seriously in the first period.

In the second quarter, Hanover ran the ball all the way to the Central territory all the time. The Greyhounds lined up superb ball in stopping one Hanover drive after another. Central took the ball over on downs on the 10 and 19 yard lines, and then with 20 seconds remaining in the half, held on the one foot line.

Dave Shaw booted the ball out of the end zone, and Hanover ran it back from the Central 25 to the 23. Now with four seconds left, Gary Fox hit Ray Klingensmith in the end zone for the first TD this combination accounted for. Walt Dillinong slipped through and blocked Dick Deardorff's kick for the extra point. It looked like the second half was going to be different when Central's Chuck Zopf went around right end from his own 17 and headed down the sidelines until he was cornered on the Hanover 30, where he lateraled to Bob Wood who carried the ball over the goal line. The pass was good, but the touchdown had been a touchdown had not been called on a holding penalty. The Greyhounds were never in the game after that. Hanover converted a fourth down goal as Deardorff stepped through. Taking the ball over on the Central 21 after an incomplete pass, all Hanover needed was another Fox to Klingensmith pass for their second score. Here Deardorff kicked the first of his two extra points.

Dick Merchant scored the final Hanover touchdown as he plowed over from the two yard line to end a 41 yard drive.

Central's pass defense and some strategy that backfired goes on a long way in accounting for the 29 to 0 loss.

---

Cinderella Experience Victory. Defeat in Travel Encounters

The Harriers from University Heights were victorious over Earlham and Anderson before being handed its first defeat at the hands of Butler University.

The Greyhounds traveled to Earlham to defeat the Quakers 21-23. Art Bright led the victory parade by scoring the 3.5 mile course in 19:18, followed closely by Earlham's Bob Tileston. Other Centriles were Roy Turley 3rd, Tom Hathaway 4th, Joe Butterworth 6th, John Bowles 7th, J. C. White 9th and Russ Albert 10th. Central's team balance was shown as Anderson defeated 22:29, over a 3.7 mile course. John White, Anderson freshman from Bloomville, Ind., led the harriers home in a good time of 19:28. For Central, Turley was 2nd, Bright who was running with a pulled muscle 3rd, Butterworth 4th, Hathaway 6th, White 7th, Albert 8th and Bowles 9th.

The Bulldogs from Butler ran over the Greyhounds 18-35 over a 4.5 mile course. Central fared well the last mile when the Greyhounds began to tire. The Bulldogs were running without their No. 1 man, Art Bright, who was out with a pulled muscle. John Owenston, Butler freshman from Washington High, led the pack in a good time of 21:10, Lern Mills, who was in first meet for Central, placed 8th.

H.C.C. Meet Slated

Central's Hoosier Conference Champions will be named as the number one team to beat when the conference meet is run on Nov. 9. Central will field the same team with the exception of Dave Jones, back will be stronger with the addition of John Bowles and Lern Mills. Thus far in conference competition, the Greyhounds are undefeated which should be better than the previous years.

The performance of the Harriers, this year also, has been exceptional and could well be the surprise of the conference this season.

Quakers Squelch I.C.C. in Final Quarter

Eight minutes and twenty seconds remained in the Earlham game when the Quakers sent Bob Fowler in to try a fourth down field goal from the 19 yard line. It was a perfect kick, and was all the Quaker's needed to secure the Greyhounds 3 to 0. Central outplayed Earlham all day, but did not have the scoring punch necessary to put the ball across the goal line. They went to the Earlham 23 in the first quarter, to the 15 in the second period, and down to the three immediately after Fowler had scored his goal field. A fourth down field goal try in the third quarter was stopped by Earlham and Central went out of the game, the minute that seven seconds that remained.

Bill Crowe romped over the goal line for 41 yards, which was more than the entire Earlham team picked up rushing. Dave Shaw picked up 68 yards to end in the running department for Central.

---

Not touch, football but the real live game. as I.C.C. Hounds visit Cedarville.

Indiana Central gave a High School Day crowd of 2,500, spectators an exhibition of hard, aggressive football as they ran over Cedarville 20 to 6.

The Greyhounds took command at the spring kickoff, and were never in serious trouble during the entire game. Bob Wood ran the kickoff back 61 yards to the Cedarville 42. Thirteen players later Bill Crowe picked up 10 yards from the 2 yard line for the first of his three touchdowns. Carter converted to give the Greyhounds a 7 to 0 lead.

Central threatened again in the second period but ran out of gas on the 2 yard line after driving 33 yards. Late in the second quarter, Keny Woods intercepted a pass from Bob Wood and ran it 65 yards to the Central 30 yard line. Dave Spliter carried the ball to the 11 and then Bill Crowe put away on a double reverse to score Central's only touchdown. Central covered 53 yards in three plays for their second score. Shaw missed both kicks for 19 yards, and then Jim Duncan pleaded three more on a reverse. From there Crowe scammed the remaining 27 yards.

---

Statistics Piling Up

Bill Crowe...264351 4.77
Bob Wood...25321 61 6.01
Dave Shaw...6127 26 4.52
Paul Middlebrook...2619 17 6.02
John Preston...2641 25 2.53
Charles Zopf...827 0.43
Edward Smith...1 8 0.80
Dean Hambourg...2 3 1.50

Coach Thanks Aldes

I personally wish to thank all the checkers who have helped us this past cross-country season. You have done a very efficient job and have helped out much more than you may think. Thanks again in advance that you hope you continue your good work next year.


---

Central Cages Ravens Crowe Hills Score Line

* * *

Central scored two quick touchdowns in the fourth quarter to break a 12 to 12 tie, and went on to romp over the Anderson Ravens 26 to 12.

Bill Crowe put Central out in front 19 to 6 with 8 minutes remaining in the game when he plunged over left tackle from the one yard line. John Bowles failed to recover an Anderson fumble on the Anderson 47. Bob Wood carried 18 yards to the 30, and Dave Shaw picked up three and then Crowe took the pigskin to the one foot line. Ron Patty spoke on the next play.

Central outclassed the Ravens with two touchdown downs by Ron Patty's pass on the Anderson 47. John Bowles had picked up 21, and then Paul Middlebrook covered the remaining yards in five, for a score on the next play.

The Greyhounds had built up a 10 to 12 second half lead on a 19 yard kick from Ron Patty. Ron Patty's pass play from Chuck Zopf to Dave Shaw was outstanding.

In the third quarter, Anderson's Ron Patty connected on a 35 yard field goal, but Central's Chipper Smith scored one of his first TD. Patty scored the Ravens other touchdown on a 32 yard kickoff return.

Paul Middlebrook was the Greyhound's leading ground gainer, picking up 86 yards in 16 tries.

---

Thistles Triumph Over Hanover Panthers

The Thistles have for the first time in their winning ways over defeating Hanover's Panthers 23-27 over a 40 yard field. Ron Patty was at his best, but it was beaten by Central's Len Mills, and. Dave Shelton.

The winning time was 22:32. Al- though the Panthers gained injuries and colds, Central showed the heart of a team power with Tom Hathaway and John Murray, and Turley 6th, Joe Butterworth 7th, Russ Albert 6th and Leroy Rupp 7th.

Sophomore Tom Hathaway is rounding into top form and will be a threat for top honors in the conference meet.

---

Breezes By Marie Waldo

Ah— the leaves are still on the trees and the girls are staying out-side to enjoy the beautiful weather while it lasts. The intramural season started out with a swell bunch of girls playing a lively game of field hockey. Now they've shifted over to softball. After all, it is a beautiful fall day, and it's a good weather day, perfect, so let's all come out Tuesday for four days of fast break and before the weather man changes us back into the gymnasium.